
North��Central��Michigan��College

INDEPENDENT��AUDITORS’��COMMUNICATION��WITH��THOSE��CHARGED��WITH��GOVERNANCE

October��21,��2021

Board��of��Trustees

Petoskey,��Michigan

We have audited the financial statements ofNorth Central Michigan College(the "College") as of
and for the year ended June 30, 2021, and have issued our report thereon dated October 21, 2021.
Professional��standards��require��that��we��advise��you��of��the��following��matters��relating��to��our��audit.
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Compliance��with��All��Ethics��Requirements��Regarding��Independence

The engagement team, others in our firm, as appropriate, and our firm has complied with all relevant
ethical��requirements��regarding��independence.

Qualitative��Aspects��of��the��College’s��Significant��Accounting��Practices

Significant��Accounting��Policies��

Management has the responsibility to select and use appropriate accounting policies. A summary of
the significant accounting policies adopted by the College is included in Note 1 to the financial
statements.

There have been no initial selections of accounting policies and no changes in significant accounting
policies��or��their��application��during��the��year.

No matters have come to our attention that would require us, under professional standards, to
inform you about (1) the methods used to account for significant unusual transactions and (2) the
effect of significant accounting policies in controversial or emerging areas for which there is a lack of
authoritative��guidance��or��consensus.

Significant��Accounting��Estimates

We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop these estimates and determined that
they��are��reasonable��in��relation��to��the��basic��financial��statements��taken��as��a��whole.

Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and
are based on management’s current judgments. Those judgments are normally based on knowledge
and experience about past and current events and assumptions about future events. Certain
accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of their significance to the financial
statements and because of the possibility that future events affecting them may differ markedly from
management’s��current��judgments.

The��most��sensitive��accounting��estimates��affecting��the��financial��statements��were:

Management’s estimate of the accrued compensated absences is based on current hourly rates
and��policies��regarding��payment��of��sick��and��vacation��banks.��
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Very��truly��yours,

Upcoming��Changes��in��Accounting��Standards

Generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) are continually changing in order to promote the
usability and enhance the applicability of information included in external financial reporting. While it
would not be practical to include an in�rdepth discussion of every upcoming change in professional
standards,Attachment B to this letter contains a brief overview of recent pronouncements of the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) and the Financial Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) and their related effective dates. Management is responsible for reviewing these standards,
determining��their��applicability,��and��implementing��them��in��future��accounting��periods.

This information is intended solely for the use of the governing body and management ofNorth 
Central Michigan Collegeand is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than
these��specified��parties.


























